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Sin pijama lyrics spanish to english
egymp3.com ©  ﻣﻤﻮب ﻳﻴﻴﻞ ﻣﻴﻴﻲMp3. tłumaczenie na angielskiangielski A [Becky G, Natti Natasha] [You are] alone in the bedroom Searching, searching for my warmth, die-oh, no-no You want a cure for you hurting No one does it with you better than me, die-oh, no-no [Natti Natasha, Becky G] So your excitement will not disappear You
know I won't let you sit there Calm down , I'm on my way, my love Calm down, I want to be with you [Natti Natasha, Becky G] If you call me we're going to go to your house We're going to stay in bed We're going to be in bed , small pictures Show everything, everything totally when I'm there, we will mess up the bed [Becky G] Baby, today
we are not going to sleep (no) Baby, today we are not going to sleep (uh-uh-uh) I do not have pajamas because I do not feel like the Baby, today we are not going to sleep Baby, today we are not going to sleep (no) Baby , today we do not go to sleep (uh-uh-uh) I did not bring pajamas because I didn't feel like it Baby, today we are not
going to sleep [Natti Natasha, Becky G] If you call me we go to your house We stay in bed without pajamas, without pajamas If you call me We go to your house We stay in bed without pajamas, without pyjamas [Natti Natasha] Since this is not a theatre , stop the drama Light the flame in me The way I came to the world - that's my best
pajamas Today there's a curfew I'll be from you till morning We'll get romantic Without an autopilot Let's ditch the rules)*, we stumble over cannabis I've always been a lady (a girl) But I'm a bitch in bed [Natti Natasha , Becky G] So come on Add some meat to some meat to what I've been cooking )** Smash it all against my bonbon, bonbon-bon-bon Let's lose control, that way both of us win So come on Add some fire to some fire to cook what I have )** Smash it all against my bonbon, bon-bon-bon-bon I'm waiting for your call , come score a goal on me! [Natti Natasha, Becky G] If you call me, we'll go to your house. without pyjamas if you call me We'll go to your house
We'll smoke weed Without pajamas, without pajamas [Becky G] (Baby, today we're not going to sleep Na-na-na) Natti Nat, yes-yes (I didn't get pajamas because I didn't feel like it Baby, today we're not going to sleep) Becky G , baby Learn more Spanish with music with the lirica app! Try it for free from Becky G, Natti Natasha – Sin Pijama
Lyrics English and Spanish – Translation &amp; Subtitles Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc. -~-~-- next: Learn Spanish with Si Tú Tú Ves – Nicky Jam Ft Wisin – Lirica App Demo – Lyrics English and
Spanish -source Related Below you will find lyrics, music video and translation of Sin Pyjamas – Becky G &amp; Natti Natasha in various languages. The music video with the song's audio number automatically starts at the bottom right. To improve the translation you follow this link or press the blue button at the bottom. Lyrics of No
Pyjamas by Becky G &amp; Natti NatashaSolo, alone in the roomBusca, looking for my warmth, uoh-oh, no-noQuiere 'remedy pa' you painNadie does better than me, uoh-oh, no-neeI don't put your excitement out You know I'm not leaving floor'oCalma'o, that I'm on my way, loveCalma'o, that I want with you If you 'We're gone' , no
pajamas If you call me We vamo' dad' your house, we stay in bed without pajamas, without pajamas I tell my secrets to kiss you While we video callMe send fo photo', fotico'Showing everything, toditoWhen I get unbaratamo' the bedBaby, today I'm not going to drag Baby, today I'm not going to sleep I didn't bring pyjamas Because I didn't
wantBaby , today I'm not going to sleepBaby' to sleepBaby' Today I'm not going to sleep baby, today I'm not going to sleep that I didn't want to take pyjamas because I didn't want to sleep If you're going to let me 'We're going' dad' your house we're staying' in bedless pajamas, no pajamas , no pajamas If no theater left the dramaEncinde
the flame Me As I came in the world , that's my best pajamas there's curfew I'll be from you until morningThe romanticSin pilot we automatically button the manual, 'we travel in cannabisI've always been a lady, but I'm a bitch in bedI just give it pom-pom-pom-pom-pomPonle meat to my herbs-zón-zón-zónChoca' that with my bon-bon-bonbon-bonPerdemo' control pa' win de do'So give it pom-pom-pomPon fire to my seasoning-zón-zón-zón-zónChoca to' that with my bon-bon-bon-bonSpero your call , come give me the goal If you call me 'We vamo' dad' your house We stay' in bedSy without pajamas, without pajamas If you call me We vamo' dad' your houseFumamo'
marijuana in pajamas, without pajamas (Baby, today I'm not going to sleepAf na-na)Natti Nat, yes-yes (I didn't bring pajamasForI didn't wantbaby , today I'm not going to sleep)Becky G, babyTranslation in English from the song Without pyjamas by Becky G &amp; Natti NatashaSolo , only in the roomLooking, looking for my warmth, uohoh, no-noYou want ' remedy pa' your painNobody does better than me, uoh-oh, no-nowe do not turn off the excitationYou know I do not let planta'orCalma'or, that I am on the road , loveCalma'or, that I want youif you call me 'Us vamo' pa' tu casaWe quedamo' in bedN pajamas, no pajamas if you call meUs vamo 'pa' tu casaWe quedamo'
bed , no pyjamas Voy pa' to tell you my the meantime we do video callHe sends Me fo photo', fotico'Showing everything, took theWhen it comes desbaratamo 'bedBaby, today, no vamo ' to sleep Baby, today, no vamo ' asleep That does not fit pajamasBebebebaby, today, no vamo' to sleepBaby, today, no vamo' to sleep Baby, today, no
vamo ' to sleep That does not fit pajamabecause it does not give me the winBaby , today, no vamo' to sleep if you call me 'Us vamo' pa' tu casaWe quedamo' in bed No pajamas, no pajamas if you call meUs vamo' pa' tu casaWe quedamo' in bed No pajamas, no pajamas if there is no drama Let the dramaEnciéndeme the flameWho I
came to the world, that's my best pajamasToday there is a curfewI will be yours until the morningWe had a romanticWithout a pilot autoDrow away the manual , 'we travel in cannabisI've always been a lady, but I'm a bitch in the bedAsí that pom-pom-pom-pom-pom-pomPut to give the meat to my time-zón-zón-zón-zón-zónHits' that with
my bon-bon-bon-pom-pom bon-bonPerdemo' control ap' to give the do'Así that pom-pom-pom-pomPut fire to earn my time-zón-zón-zón-zónhits that with my bon-bon-bonI hope your call, come give me the goal if you call me 'Us vamo' pa' tu casaWe quedamo' in bedGee pajamas , no pajamas if you meUs vamo' pa' tu casaFumamo'
marijuana calls No pajamas, no pajamas (Baby, today, no vamo' to sleepAf na-na)Natti Nat, yes-yes (Don't pack pajamas Because it doesn't give me the winBaby, today, no vamo' to sleep)Becky G, baby Improve this translation Due to lack of time and people many translations are done with the automatic translator. We know it's not the
best, but it's enough to make it clear to those who visit us. song. With your help, and that of the other visitors, we can give this site a reference for the translations of songs. You want to give your contribution to the song Sin Pijama We are happy! Meaning Sin pijamaWhat does Sin pijama mean? Below you will find a meaning for the word
Sin pijama You also have a definition of Sin pijama itself 4 0 ̈Sin ̈ is a Spanish word that means something is missing. This word also means in absence or without the presence of anyone or anything. It is also usually used for something that is not included, an example would be: This is the price without taxes. In Spanish is very common
when there is a verb in infinitive, ̈Sin ̈ means ̈ No ̈ With its participle or run, would be an example: I left without eating. The word ''pijama'' is also a Spanish word, it refers to sleepwear. So the correct translation into English of Sin Pijama is without pajamas or no pajamas. This is also the name of a reggaeton song by Becky G and Natti
Natasha, in this context ̈sin pijama ̈ song or without pajamas to a proposal to stay at home without worries, a kinky night without clothes, because they do not sleep, so there is no need for pajamas. In principle, the are making a proposal for a man to invite him to invite them to his place. They often said that if the guy calls them, they will go
together and spend the night without clothes. The girls often said they lose control and sleep with him. Also, they will smoke weed all night without pajamas. Of course, the meaning of the song can be used as a kinky message for someone who wants to invite you to his or her place. The lyrics begin as a description of two young girls
having a pijama party and sending the event to the male singer, Prince Roy, at the beginning of the song. At the end the girls just woke up and realize that the guy they called at the beginning is calling them back. Therefore, all the video was just an illusion because the singers had a real pijama party with many of their girlfriends and no
men. All the song was like an idea what it will be like if the guy called them and invited them to his place instead of the boring pajama party they had. It is suppose then Prince Royce saw all the video and call them back at the end of the video accepting the proposal, but the girls are just in a normal pijama party with mask and environment
by many of their girlfriends. &lt;&lt; El Farsante Siguelo Bailando &gt;&gt; &gt;&gt;
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